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ABSTRACT 
Inadequate waste disposal Jechniques have created 5Uhlle and yet !feriou'l environmentr,,t! 
pollution and ecological deterioration in Niger Delta, Nigeria. In recent year!f, there ha, h':P,n a 
phenomenal increase in the volume of wastes generated daily in the area. Jnis i'I due l11 a 
number of reasons, including the increa,ing pffpulation growth rate, urbaniuuil.H1, 
industrialization and economic growth. The manner in which municipal and indu..rtrial wmte. 
generated are disposed in the urban areas in Niger Delta, N igeria i.'I worrisome. 7he practice (Jj 
dumping of was/es in abandoned burrow-pits and along river channels without any adequa1~ 
safety devices results in soil and groundwater contamination through dump.'lite leacfutte. 1f11: 

need to protect these natural resources fron, contaminant leads to the design of a . anitary 
landfill system. Pollution abatement, waste reduction, energy saving, health and ecoW'Jmic 
benefits are some of the advantages of the newly designed sanitary landfill sy.rlem. 1he public 
should be educated in the area of waste minimization techniques. The design is recommended 
for use in future construction of landfills in the area. 

Keywords: Modem Sanitary Landfill, Njger Delta, Waste Generation and Management, 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Generation of wastes is a daiJy 

affair. The challenge of waste disposal ha'> 
become one of the most serious 
environmental problems facing many cities 
in Nigeria especially the Niger Delta region 
due to the peculiarity of its shallow aquifers 
(unconfined, porous, permeable and shallow 
water table). Many urban areas of Nigeria 
lac~ effective waste management systems, 
which have resorted to the haphazard 
dumping, burning or burying of solid 
wastes. The challenge facing the global 
community today is how to develop a waste 
disposal system that is environmentally 
friendly (Olanrewaju and Ilernobade, 2009). 

Waste management is the collection, 
transport, processing and monitoring of 
waste materials. The management of wastes 
is aimed at reducing the harmful health and 
environmental impacts of solid, liquid and 
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gaseous wastes through diff eren:t tee iaIL~ 
Waste management prc:t.etices in d.evel~2 
nations are influenced by Clb'1.0ms, beli~ 
and level of education of the people and z:::: 
partly ~~e responsibiJity of local govemm~ 
?utbontles. Disposal of waste rn a larutlill 
m~olves burying the waste or burning it end 
this ~ins a common practice in m<n-"1 
devel~pmg countries. Landfills are ofu:n 
~lisb~d in abandoned quarry s-iteS, 
m1rung srtes bo · • · , rrow-prts or erosion srt-"'5 
(Plate 1 ). This ancient, poorly design.,<>d ano 
managed landfills can create a number of 
adverse environmental impacts such BS 

generation of leachate (Plate 2:::, od ~ 
problems erod· ' . , mg of surface vegetation a:irl 
:111ract1~n of rodents. There has been ~ 
mcreasmg · • 
global) nse m environmental pollon_o 
(do Y_ ~ a result of man 's acuvt e:: 
. Jmest1c, mdustrial and agn·cwtural) \-.. hi 
me ud.es· • . · , 

. mstttutiona.J wastes. I.! • 
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'tJitWS, con11ucrci11l waslus. uh,,11 1 -,v,.r t.1 
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• • l,,, ,11 
~ J ·,·•!CS, as WC us l'Ot\slrnclion I 
1:C l~ II •' • 'l'I lllll . . ;,litillll (CHIS, lU IIIU!'o1·'1(y . 
Jt•Jllv ' . • • . • • ' () ( 

t ' t1111c1.\S ~.ompusmg n•11111c1pul so1'1cl 
~11, . · wustc 
· Judi: pupcr, vcgduhlc nttllll.:r 111 1. 
j(IC • • US ICS 

. t ,Is· tl'xt1 ks, rnhl.Jcr und u lass ' 01t: ! . ' . ' . I:;,' • •• 

The pru~llcc ol op~n d.umpsilcs ns u 

Ll'od ol wnslc tlist)Os•tl 1·11 11\1! . .· -,, , . , ' '. . llUll\y 
J~vdoping counl1 ll.S hk: N1gcna is far from 
stnndnrd rccon11.1~c.1~d~11lon .(Mull, 2005; 
AJcwolc, 2009). I hl; c,onvcrs1on or burrow-
pits u_srd t~)r rou~I _c?nslruction: erosion sites 
nnd river chum~c\s into clumps1tcs (Plutcs I) 
in l\losl parts ot lhc country, cspcciully in lhc 
southen1 coastal region, wilh shallow 
groundwater table tUld largely . uncunlincd, 
highly porous cmd pcrmcnblc uquil'cr systl.:m 
is of great concern lo environmentalists unc.J 
hydroge~logists as hca.lt~1 sal~ly or any 
commumty depends on 1ls environmental 
sanitation level. The use of unlined pit
latrine und soak-away pits (Plate 2a&b) in 
areas with shallow groundwater system is 
disturbing and increases the vulnerability or 
the aquifer system to conlaminalion. In most 
developing countries, there are still millions 
of people today that lack adequate hygienic 
and acceptable dorpestic waste disposal and 
treatment methods (Hassen, el al., 2001 ). 
This situation calls for mgent and practical 
solutions, not only from cnviromm:ntal and 
health authorities but also from the 
individuals concerned. However, due lo 
economic reasons and lack of information on 
sanitary health protection, improvements are 
not forthcoming and the situations remain 
unchanged, hence the need for a paradigm 
shift in the way and manner wastes are 
generated and managed. . 

Proper waste management and effi_c1ent 
system of solid and fluid disposal techniq~ics 
are lacking in most developing countries. 
Waste disposal techniques ha~e created 
subtle and yet serious en~iron~1cnt~l 
Pollution and ecological detenorat1?11 _m 
rnany developing countries such as Nigena. 
n . · ,· , 1 and 

te manner in which mu111cipa . 
ind · d ~ disposed 111 · USlnal wastes generate nrc : . 
rno I • N" · ·1s wornsomc. s urban areas in 1gena d 
Tlie use of inadequate disposal sySlclll an 

h·l t' · ' · ' ) l'(H 1•iidc1 al i 1• gcolo l'Y und '11 
1111 0 the topography, 

pollut i;) l , ~Jrogcology an, tho cmrncH of' 
I llrl.'illlg fr1 I ' • ninny d 

1 
. l 11 w11ste d1Hpwml 111 

20 I 0). 1.:vc uprng countric1, (/\maJi el u/., 

lu Nigcriu I , 
llv ' ·1 . bl ' opcn-t ump 1s the most 

ell II e op(' f ' 
slut . I wn or wai-ite di spmwl in the 
. c cap1lu s UH imnilury landfill is r·1rc un<I 
un110 I (I 'I L • pu ar ~ aigwu, et al. 2007) C . J -, gco ·I . .. • , . ,omp ex 

.c H:1111cul processes control th . 
crmchm •• t r I .. - . c 
( 

e 1 0 icavy metals Ill groundwater 
/\de':"umi, 2001; Amadi 2010). 'J'L. ch I . , i1e 

crnrn ry <~I groundwater depends nut only 
on t~~turnl lactorn Huch as the tilhology of the 
aquiler, the qualily of' n:chargc waters and 
the types of interaction between water and 
aquifer, but ulso on human activities, which 
c~m alt1.:r these fragile groundwater system, 
either by pullullng it or by changing the 
hydrological cycle (Landerth et al. 1996· 
l•'lcming, 2001; Praka<ih et al., 2007).' ' 

The application of conventional refuse 
and sewage treatment systems in use in 
industrialized nations may not be realistic 
for developing counlTies due to their high 
cost or construction and maintenance. 
Hence, the need lo develop a practical home
based waste disposal and treatment system 
that could be easily integrated into the 
climatic, geological and socio-cultural 
conditions existing in these nations is the 
focus of the paper. This method of waste 
disposal is environmentally friendly, as well 
as relatively low system capital and 
operating cost. It has a simple design that is 
a function of the local geology and available 
materials and when adopted and practiced 
will certainly protect the groundwater from 
conlan1i_nation. 
Municipal wastes and their disposal 
mechanisms are a great concern in 
developing countries across the world, as 
poverty, over-population_ and. ~ural-urban 
drift due to urbanization m a~d1t1on to non
enforcement of existing sa111tary l~ws on 
offenders as well as poor-fun~mg by 

l
,ts of these counlnes are 

governme . 
'bl for the incf!ic1cnt management 

rcspons1 tc (UNEI., 2002, Paldstan or was cs 'J 
- . . l' I Protection Agency, _005). 
Environmen .1 
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Domestic and industrial wastes contain a 
number of harmful microorganisms a~d 
trace elements and their presence 10 

groundwater can result in an outbreak of 
water-borne diseases such as typhoid, 
diarrhea, hepatitis and gaslro-inlestinal 
infections (Amadi, 2009; Adcwolc, 2009). 
Most of these diseases are unfortunately still 
rampant in most developing countries today 
and are known to be the causes of many 
deaths, especially within the vulnerable 
group (children and women). Poor waste 
management in these countries favours the 
outbreaks of waler-borne diseases. 
Therefore, improvement on existing waste 
disposal methods (open dumps) and 
introduction of new techniques that 
quarantee high level of health safety W:J well 
as groundwater protection as advocated in 
this research should be encouraged by 
concerned stakeholders. 

In most cities in developing countric8, 
it is common to sec huge heaps of domestic 
and allied wastes such as garbage, plant 
leaves, damaged agricultural produce, 
spoiled food materials, pieces or paper, 
polythene bags, old cloths, wood, abandoned 
metals, vehicle scraps, used tires, plaHtics, 
glass, dust, damaged electronics, indwllrial 
wastes, animal wastes, hospital waslcH, 
sanitary pads, diapers, constrnclion materials 
and demolition debris resulting from over
population, urbanization and 
industrialization (USEPA, 2003). When 
these wastes are improperly dispmiccJ, which 
is usually the case in m~jor citiel:l in Nigeria; 
they constitute threats lo air, land, water un<l 
man. During decomposition, it produces bad 
smell anc.1 scr~cs as feeding ground for pests 
that spread diseases, blockage to druinullc 

els and crcuti,~g u my, iad 111 lir,1111, 
chann_, . n<l cnv1ronnu.: 11l1-1l prohl ., 

latcu a , ll f\ 
re h f'rorn the dccompor11t lo11 of tli,,,, · Leac ates . •'! 

·t dti.mp"ilcB arc potc11t.rnl ;i,,11, , .. 1 1 wastes a ., . . , . ~ 11, 

.1 d water pollutwn. l licrclorc, Iii • IH'" J SOI an . . . ',f 

·f1ic·1,.nl un<l co1Jt-cll c<.:l1vc w,,.1 for an c .., . . , ' 
management technique H!ul will .1~11111111,1,,. 
protection to the Ho1l , . m1rlu~c a, 111 

groundwater 8ystcmH, cmu1ol ho ''~'"'' t:-1 I, 
Proper wa~itc munugcrncnl u11d c_llc<;tive 
waste diuposul :1y11t~m . urc . rcqu.•rcd i,, 
imuthern Nigeria con1mJcnn11 1l11 r:allc11f '""I 
peculiar geology und liydro~colopy. 

2.0 G 11:0 LOGY AN I) 
HYDROGl◄:OLOGY Off SOIJTIH-:HN 

NIGRHIA 
The Niger IJclla Bu11in i : 1111tkrl:i it1 

hy the cum1tal plain 11amJ11 and all11vi11111 
(Vig. I). The formation i : rrmtlc up or Ine r:,;, 
fine lo coarnc grained immfo w ith rni,11,r Llay 
intcrcal1:1tiom1 (Onycugoctw, 1980 ). It 
consi !-lhJ of walcr-bcurine, porou: and hip.lil y 
permeable conlincntul sumL. Hccunh. lroni 
drilled horcholeH indicate 1 h:illc,w 
groundwater tuhlc (xx - yy 111 ) v,hili.: 
pumping test anulyse8 :Jhow hi~.h liyur ui1lic 
charaetcrititic8 in tcrmn or yi ·ltl, 
tram1miimivity u11u ~lorutivity. h ,r un:,' 
sanitary lumlfill lo be effective and cllici ·111 , 

the climutc, topogruphy, geology ;1n 

hy<lroecology of the urea mw the rc(;ov11i1oJ 
und uccountc<l for hy th • dc!:i •n ·1 l.c 
kn(~wlcdgc or the local pcolPl',Y .hr:rc 
~u,1ttary lundfill iH to be con•,1111 1cd 1· 

important, hccaum: cktcnninci the 'l11•111 l 

und quantity of com tructio11 mutcri ti · 10 .,. 

Wic~l as well w1 the overlie ul co•,\ ul j·, 

~nltrc project fllltl thcrcror • ! hould 11° 1 lit. 
1e11orccJ (Arnntli , 2010). 
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Fig I: Geological map of the study area (Modified from Etu-Efeotor and AJq,okodje. 1990) 

Plate 1: 
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Plat~ 2(a&b): Discharge of leachate from unlined pit -latrine to the land urfacc in the tud area 

3.0 1\1.ETHODS OF DISPOSAL AND 
\VASTE .M.Al"\AG£1\IENT CO~CEPT 

\\'aste management techniques involve 
minimization. source re-ductjon recycling. 
reuse and safe disposal of non-degradable 
materials. 

\Ya.ste minimization 
. .\n imponant method of waste 

management is the prevention of waste 
material being created, also knmvn as waste 
reduction_ \1ethods of avoidance include 
reuse of second-hand products, repairing 

broken items in tcad of buying e \. 
de igning products to be rcfil la le. 
encouraging consumers to a ·oid u·i1 ~ 
disposable products, pac ,ag1n~ a :! 
designing products that u les5 ma c: 1al 
Waste hierarchy refers to the '3 re Ur <.'. . 

reuse and recycle, which clas ify "" B• ~ 

management strategies accordin__'. o t • • 

desirability in terms of wa e rninimi1_1 ,
It is ajmed at extractin , tht.: m3 irr ..!
benefits from products ,rnd to _ e "'. ~ · - · 
minimum amount of wa e as illu - ~~ 
the pyramid of wa e hi rarchy Fi.? '2 1 
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Sourtt l"Nluction 
This approach is . unique bee . 

pre-vents huge generation . . . . ause 1t 
and provides for reso of solid wastes 

urce conservat · I · also more economical . · ion. t 1s 
and le{!all r . , environmentally safe 

- ~ sound. Source ed . 
involves modi~" in :1 r uct1on 

b 
· - . • y g n process b 

su st.Jtutmg easily biodegr d bl , . Y 
r. h · a a e matenals 
ior t ose that are resistant t d . 

I 
· 0 egradatton or 

rep acing products that generate large 
amount of waste with those that do not. 

lncineration 

!ncine~ation is a disposal method in 
which s~hd ~rganic wastes are subjected to 
combustion m order to convert them . t .d mo 
res1 ue and gaseous products. This method 
is useful for refuse disposal and removal of 

Plate 3: A typical waste collection bin 

Recycling f aterials for 
Recycling is the recovery O 

.
01 

· 
. . and reincorporating 

melting, re-pulping. 
1 

It is technically 
them as raw matena s. t of 

I large amoun 
feasible to recyc e a . wood, metals, 
materials, such as plaSt1Cs,dboard rubber, 

.1 aper car , 
glass, text1 es, P ' B sides technical 
ceramics, and leather. :ow demand 

fi ·b·1· and know- ' f eas1 1 1ty nd amounts o 
determines the types 

1 
ad in a particular 

materials that are recyc e 

solid residue from waste water. This process 
attempts to reduce the volume of the solids 
to between 25% and 30% of the original 
volume. lncineration and other high 
temperature ,:,mste treatment system 
converts waste materials into heat. gas, 
steam and ash. It can be earned on small 
scale by individuals and on a large scale by 
industries and is a suitable method of 
disposal of all classes of wastes. Waste 
collection methods vary widely among 
different countries and regions. The plastic 
waste bin (Plate 3) is advocated for 
temporal waste collection and should be 
made available in homes and offices. The 
wastes in the bin are later transferred to 
trash van for onward transportation into the 
sanitary landfills. 

region. Recycling renders social, economic, 
and environmental benefits. It provides 
income to the scavengers who recover 
recyclable materials. Factories that consume 
recyclable materials can be built for a 
fraction of the cost of building plants that 
consume virgin materials. Organo-mineral 
fertilizer, high and low density polyethylene 
bags, egg crates, tissue paper, note books. 
cartons and business cards are some of the 
products of waste recycling. It saves energy. 
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water, and generates less pollution tl~an 
obtaining fresh raw materiaJs. which 
translates into lower operating costs. It aJso 
reduces the amount of wastes that need 10 

be collected. transported and dispos~ _0 t: 
and extends the life of disposal facilities. 
which saves money to the municipali~i_es. 
Recycling results in a more compettt1~e 
economy and a cleaner environment. This 
contributes to a more sustainable 

development. 

Reuse 
The act of recovery or reuse is a nonn in 
developing countries and it involves 
cleaning. repairing and refurbishing of 
abandoned items in order to use it again. 
Re-using materials and products reduces 
pollution. saves energy and conserves water. 

Movement of leachate/contaminant in the 
subsurface 
Leachate (contaminant) from open 
dumpsites migrates downward under the 
force of gravity. This movement depends on 
the viscosity of the leachate, quantity of 
leachate, permeability of the soil/rock and 
presence of fracture within the rock. Table 1 
illustrates the permeability coefficient 
values for some types of soils and rocks. 
During the mobility through the unsaturated 
zone as in the case of the study area, there is 

. d reaction between the soil and 
absorpuon antnX. tending to immobilize and 
th rock ma 

e the leachate. If the water table is 
attenua~gh below the grou~~ surfa_cc, the , 
far eno y be immob1hzed m the 
leachate dmaone before it reaches the water 
unsaturate z 

(Ot 
ri 1985). Leachate that are 

table. e ' d . b.1. ed in the unsaturate zone may 
1mmo 11z 
still contaminate the gro1:1°dwater as a result 

f 
inwater infiltrating through the 

0 ra · l . d I h' contaminated soil, d1sso vrng an eac mg 
soluble components to pollute the 
groundwater. In case of shallow water table 

quifers like in the study area, where the 
a ' d . h leachate is immobilize m t e unsaturated 
zone it would still reach the water table. 
The ~ollution plume of leachate will _move 
in the direction of groundwater flow m the 
aquifer within the pore spaces of soil and 

sediments. 
Most commumt1es in developing 

countries rely on groundwater heavily for 
potable, industrial and agricultural supplies. 
However, the suitability and sustainability 
of this resource is under threat in areas 
where there is unsanitary landfills and 
unlined pit-latrines. Due to groundwater 
contamination from dumpsite leachate, 
drinking water becomes unpalatable and 
even harmful when it is in contact with 
leachate from dumpsites. 

Table 1: Summaries of permeability values for some soils and r ks 
(After Lawrence eJ al., 200 I) oc 

L~tholo Ran e of likel 
Silt 0.0 I - 0.1 ermeabili mid 
Fine, silty sand O. l _ Io 
Weathered Basement (not fractured) 0.01 _ 10 
Medium sand 10 _ 

100 
Gravel 

100 - 1000 

Difficult to generat I • 
mid ossible e, Ve ocity of tens or hundreds o 

Fracture rocks 

Alternative design for a modem sa \m/tl= metre/day) 
landfill in dev~loping economies 

01 
ary (Amadi, et al., 20l 2b) . vast 

The design of a d . should be . Deposited ' . 
landfi.l~ should incorp:;at~n i5amtary and stabil~ompacted lo enhance its densit 
collect1on chambers made of geoma~e activities olm:

nd 
covered to prevent ~h 

such as. clay liners or geotextiles ma . . 8 systems are . 8 and rodents. Gas extroctl? 
tenal gas which tnsta.lled to extract the la.ndttl 

can be used to ~r r1cn11 
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ele:tnc1ty. This technique will ensure that 
the soil and groundwater is not polluted via 
leJchate from dumpsites. The nature of the 
geology of the area and the need to protect 
groundwater from contamination through 
various human activities in the area \\;II 
necessitate the choice of the designed 
landfill types. Ph)1oremediation is defined 
as the use of living plants to remediate 
c-0ntaminated soil or water through removal, 

degradation or containment of the 
pollutants. Plants, like indian mustard, are 
used to e>.1.ract heavy metals from 
contaminated sites. Figures 2, 3 and 4 are 
proposed for high vulne~?ility areas, 
moderate (medium) vulnerability areas and 

low vulnerability areas as it correspoods to 
unconfined, semi-confined and confined 
aquiferous zones respectively. 

Fia,2: A modern sanitary landfill with two clay liners for high Yulnerability area 
i,, 

(Source: Amadi, et al., 201 I) 

Leacbau Collrcton 
Syst~-

~ ~ ~ ' _...."'": .. . 
:. ' 

Fill Gas Moniterlnr 
Probe 

, . 

"·. · ·· 'tarv landfill with one clay liner for moderate vulnerability a.rca 
Fig. 3: A modern sam • (Source: Amadi, 2011) · 
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Fig.4: Phytoremediation technique to control leachate from dumpsite low vulnerability 
Area (Source: Amadi, 2011) 

4.0 CONCLUSION AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Leachate from inadequately designed 
dumpsites constitutes environmental and 
health hazards. The need to incorporate 
safety devices in the construction of sanitary 
landfills should be seen as an investment 
with significant returns in environment and 
health. The proposed sanitary landfill design 
methods will to a substantial degree prevent 
soil and groundwater contamination in the 
area. Workshops and seminars should be 
organized on regular bases and the dangers 
and health impacts of indiscriminate 
dumping of refuse on the surroundings 
should be highlighted. Government agencies 
like the Federal Ministries of Environment 
and Water Resources should be empowered 
to prosecute offenders. Necessary 
legislation should be enacted to ensure that 
future landfills in the area meet the 

mm1mum standards for soil and 
groundwater protection before construction. 
Site investigation should be carried out on 
the proposed landfill site by a COMEG 
registered geoscientist. 

The public should be educated 
regarding waste minimization techniques at 
home and places of work. The success of 
waste minimization relies largely on 
education, increase in public awareness an~ 
people's willingness to change thetr 

·te wasteful habits. For these reasons, was 
edu~~tion must be impleme~t~d- firSt u~~ 
add1t1on, source separation act1\1t1es sho 

· thc'f be implemented at household level 10 0 

to minimize the cost of separation 31 r_h 

recycling plants and to enhance the qu3n~ll~ 
d 1. l bl Sc:wen!!1n~ an qua 1ty of the recyc a es. • . - thr 

should be properly coordinatt-<l tor •. 
• 1101111• 

purpose of deriving maximum ~\ 
1
t1t' 

benefits from such activities and al l
1 or 

health and safety of those in olved 
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